WINTER TREASURE HUNT

Every season there are special things to look for in the woods. Take a woods walk this month and let this student page help you locate some winter treasures.

Keep a Record!
Date _____ Time _____
Location ______________ Weather _____________

Helpful Things to Take Along
☐ Camera ☐ Crayons or colored markers

Woodland Check List
How many of these winter things can you find?
☐ Bare tree
☐ Evergreen tree
☐ Fallen log
☐ Tree buds
☐ Cocoon
☐ Insects in the snow or ice
☐ Winter moths
☐ Tapping woodpecker
☐ Flock of birds searching for food
☐ Bird or squirrel nest
☐ Mushroom or fungus
☐ Moss or lichen
☐ Animal tracks
☐ Icicles
☐ Other:
________________________
________________________
________________________

Winter Photos
In the boxes below, paste photos or draw pictures of two winter things you find in the woods. Label each photo.
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